
Responsive framework



 Powerful & popular grid framework

 Responsive, mobile first

 Framework speeds development time, but still allows customization

 More flexibility than a content management system like WordPress

 Front end - can be used with server-sided technologies like PHP



 Advantages

 Rapid development.  Reusable CSS & JavaScript components

 Browser compatible

 Can be customized

 Open source

 Icons are font-based

 Disadvantages

 You have to learn it

 Code bloat

 V3 dropped support for IE7 and Firefox 3.6 (works with IE8 with a few modifications)



 Download at getbootstrap.com

 Extract and put the css, fonts, and js folders into your own home folder

 Note the .min files - these are minified to speed up download 



 Starting with an HTML5 skeleton file, add the code to link to the bootstrap css

 You can also go ahead and create a blank file in the css folder:  custom.css -- and 
link to that

<link href="css/bootstrap.min.css" rel="stylesheet">

<link href="css/custom.css" rel="stylesheet">



 Bootstrap uses jQuery, so you’ll need to link to it.  
You can download jQuery and link to a local version or link to a CDN - Content 
Delivery Network (link goes in the body just before the closing /body tag):

<script src="http://code.jquery.com/jquery-latest.min.js"></script>    

<script src="js/bootstrap.min.js"></script>

 Respond.js can be found at github.com/scottjehl/Respond .  Put it in the js folder and 
add this link in your head:

<script src="js/respond.js"></script>

https://github.com/scottjehl/Respond
https://github.com/scottjehl/Respond


<!doctype html>

<html>

<head>

<meta charset="utf-8">

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0">

<title>My Website</title>

<link href="css/bootstrap.min.css" rel="stylesheet">

<link href="css/custom.css" rel="stylesheet">

<script src="js/respond.js"></script>

</head>

<body>

<script src="http://code.jquery.com/jquery-latest.min.js"></script>

<script src="js/bootstrap.min.js"></script>

</body>

</html>



 12 columns across the page

 Columns can be grouped (must add up to 12)

 Grid system is responsive, so columns will rearrange based on device width -- (for 
example, big screen might have 4 columns and small screen 1).

http://latitudesupplyco.com/


 xs (for phones)

 sm (for tablets)

 md (for desktops)

 lg (for larger desktops)

 The classes above can be combined to create more dynamic and flexible layouts.

 Tip: Each class scales up, so if you wish to set the same widths for xs and sm, you only 
need to specify xs.



 See this code example to see how you would code these classes

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/tryit.asp?filename=trybs_default&stacked=h




 Open the W3Schools “try it” page at 
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/default.asp

 Change the code to make a 

1. 6 column example

2. 3 column example

3. 2 column example

4. 1/3 width column  and 2/3 width column

5. 2/3 width column  and 1/3 width column

6. ¼  width column  and ½ width column and ¼ width column

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/default.asp


We’ll come 

back to these 

later



 Bootstrap resets the browser defaults

 Let’s skip over to http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_typography.asp
to explore these:

1. <small>

2. <mark>

3. <abbr>

4. <blockquote>, .blockquote-reverse

5. <code>

6. <kbd>

7. <pre>

8. .text-muted, .text-primary, .text-success, .text-info, .text-warning, and .text-danger

9. .bg-primary, .bg-success, bg-info, bg-warning, and .bg-danger

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_typography.asp


 SHAPES: rounded corner, circle, & thumbnail
class="img-circle"
class="img-rounded"
class="img-thumbnail"

 responsive images (max-width: 100%; and height: auto; )
<img class="img-responsive" src="img_chania.jpg" alt="Chania"> 

 Use grid + thumbnail to make a simple image gallery

 To make embedded content responsive, add  .embed-responsive-item to your 
iframe.  Include the aspect ratio in the div around it.
<div class="embed-responsive embed-responsive-16by9">

<iframe class="embed-responsive-item" src="..."></iframe>
</div>

 See http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_images.asp to try

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/tryit.asp?filename=trybs_img_thumbnail2&stacked=h
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_images.asp


1. Tables

2. Jumbotron

3. Wells

4. Glyphicons & Badges

5. Carousel

6. Modal

7. Tooltip

8. Popover

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_tables.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_jumbotron_header.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_wells.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_glyphicons.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_carousel.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_modal.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_tooltip.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_popover.asp


 7 styles of buttons

 button classes can be used on <a>, <button>, or <input>

 4 button sizes

 Block-level button spans entire width of parent element

 Button can appear clicked (active) or disabled (unclickable)

 Buttons can be grouped (horizontal or vertical) and nested (dropdown groups)

 w3Schools reference

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_button_groups.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_buttons.asp


 Pagination & Pager

 List Groups

 Tabs and Pills

 Navigation Bar

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_pagination.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_list_groups.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_tabs_pills.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_navbar.asp


 Bootstrap provides three types of form layouts:

 Vertical form (default)

 Horizontal form

 Inline form

 Standard rules for all three form layouts:

 Always use <form role="form"> (helps improve accessibility for people using screen 
readers)

 Wrap labels and form controls in <div class="form-group"> (needed for optimum 
spacing)

 Add class .form-control to all textual <input>, <textarea>, and <select> elements

See W3schools Forms, Inputs, Inputs2, and Input Sizing for examples

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_forms.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_forms_inputs.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_forms_inputs2.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_forms_sizing.asp


 Bootstrap Grids

 Bootstrap Case

 Browse the Glyphicons & Nav comps

http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_grid_system.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_case_container.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_ref_comp_glyphs.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/bootstrap_ref_comp_navs.asp


 Why I Love Bootstrap, and Why You Should Too

 W3schools

 Lynda.com Up and Running with Bootstrap 3 with Jen Kramer

http://www.sitepoint.com/why-i-love-bootstrap-you-should/
http://www.w3schools.com/bootstrap/default.asp
http://www.lynda.com/Bootstrap-tutorials/Up-Running-Bootstrap-3/133339-2.html

